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‘1 peeeWRITA LESLIE SILBERMAN advised she resides at 13215 Bughes—. 

Circle, Dallas, Texas, where her telephone number ds AD 9-5480.¢ 09 

She said her stepfather, NORMAN SIEGEL, and her mother. LESLIE 

RODNEY SIEGEL, reside at that address and their telephone number -~++"- 

is AD 9-5546. She said she is a student at Hillcrest High School aesaer 
: coe eee ay 2 ott oe am ren tS Sereamgeed 7 

and she is in the twelfth QX8GC. ee ee ot & 
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ote She said on November, 22,1963, about 8:00 or 8:30 F.M.. a 

she, toge with MARGUERITE’RIEGLER, DENNIS” MARTIN, BILL‘ NIKOLIS _ 

and BOS“SINDELAR, met at Smith Dormitory at southern Methodist ...- 

University, Dallas, Texas. Thereafter they drove to Phil's ~ ae 

Delicatessen, which is located in Dallas, Texas, near the Love ) 

Field Airport on Oaklawn Avenue. She said they ordered food and = 

while waiting for it to be served they observed a man talking So <>: 

other patrons and also making a phone call. She said they pajd no | 

_ attention to this person's conversation, but after he finished his — 

_ eall he came to the table where he took a newspaper from BOB ~':°"=- 

SINDELAR, asking him for it and taking it before he got permission” 

to reai it. She said this person took the paper and remarked ,°" °°" "= 

- sgow horrible 4t is", referring to the assassination of President = 

OBS P. KENNEDY, © 0s So UL TLS ELS TET        

ea TT ‘es The eS 

Then the man made another telephone call and returned 

able, where he took the paper and talked about his night 

clubs. She said the man turned to a couple of advertisements in wore 

the paper and she recalled that they were for the Carousel and - 

Vegas Clubs, and this man said that he owned the clubs and would 

" give passes to the group. Then he looked them over and remarked © 

“" ‘he covld not give them passes because they were too young. One > 

~"- of the boys in the group jokingly said that he was over 21 and 

- thereupon the man, presumably JACK RUBY. said, “Well, come == 

ground sometime and perhaps I'll let you in. 7-72 

jean" she said JACK RUBY seemed to be “ypset® and he remarked 

--- thew horrible the death of the President was and, like everyone ——— a 

= ease, he talked generally about the assassination and articles ~ a 

47"- which had been published concerning it. 9:2 SSS 
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Brac SSS GROMAS J. CARSON and TT nome 

_.. by Special Agent rER/dB __. Dete dictated 4/3/64 
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‘she said this man was only. in the delicatessen ; a short 20 or 2 

time and left about the time that her group received their food ©. - 

‘order. She said that they learned of the man's identity as JACK” 
_ RUBY through his telling them of his ownership of the night ~~~ 

clubs and, also, through news articles which were published and ~ 

radio broadcasts which announced that JACK RUBY killed ‘LEE HARVEY" 

OSWALD on Hovenber 24, 1963. a. 

“ghe ‘looked at a Dallas ‘Police “photograph of JACK RUBY - 

and remarked it appeared to be the same person who was present ~ 

fin the delicatessen on the night of November 22, 1963. She said ® 

the person in the restaurant wore a regular business suit anda -- 

‘that and he did not look exactly like the police photograph be-: Ea 

cause of his dress and the fact that he was wearing a hat. - 

oo “she waid che had. never ‘known or r observed “this F person . 

before this incident and she had never known LEE HARVEY OSWALD 

and knew Of no connection between OSWALD and RUBY. =. 

enrolled in Tyler Junior College. She aid not know the vhere= 

abouts of DENNIS MARTIN. oo 

  

  

  

  

   


